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and proper water supply iii the cities and even in the
large villages.   It began at Beirut in the early '70 ?s,
when an English company put in the admirable water
works—the greatest blessing which the town possesses.
The Barada, anciently called the Abana, runs through
the city of Damascus and is divided and subdivided, sup-
plying not only the gardens and fountains, but was also,
until a few years ago, the only water available for drink-
ing and cooking.    Anyone familiar with the  careless
labits of the East, and with the Arabic proverb that
"water falling over three stones purifies itself," can
appreciate how a cholera epidemic would rage, and has
raged repeatedly in Damascus.   Only a few years ago,
after repeated scourges of cholera, there "was installed
a water works system taking the water directly to the
city from Ain Feejee, one of the purest and most salu-
brious sources possible.  And yet too many Damascenes,
wedded to custom, refuse to take that water when they
may use those of the Abana, or "our father," as their
forefathers   called   this   life-giving   and   death-giving
stream.   Aleih, one of the chief summer resorts of the
Beiruteans, enjoys water brought many miles from huge
springs; the  resort  also   supplies  neighboring  towns.
The largest town in the Lebanon, Zahleh, has followed
the good example and recently installed a fine and abun-
dant water supply from mountain springs.   English en-
gineers were putting in a system for the villages along
the coast suburbs of Beirut when the Grreat "War broke
out; they were sent by the Turks into the interior as
prisoners of war.   A quarter of a century or more ago,
Lady Burdett Coutts offered to install a water supply
for Jerusalem from Solomon's pools, the ancient source
for the city, but the rapacity of the grafting Turkish
governor and the howls of the carriers of water (who
plied with their goatskin bags from the huge cisterns

